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listen to and respect older women and often 
come away from a session with a sense of the 
continuity and importance of women's 
history. 
Oral history draws in the community while 
reaching out to it. The "Hidden Faces" 
project at Colorado University, initiated by 
Sarah Jacobus, developed into a readers' 
theater that traveled throughout the state. 
Another traveling project reaches women in 
Idaho. Under the direction of Corky Bush 
and Isabel Miller, skits are presented to 
women's groups which act out part of 
women's history. (The skit presented at the 
Convention featured a reunion between two 
women who did war work during World War 
II, "because it was patriotic.") 
Sue Armitage of Washington State 
University, through detailed interviews 
(mainly in Colorado), is assessing the im-
portance of housework in the development of 
the West and raising questions about the 
economic and political impact of women's 
daily lives on the larger community. Virginia 
Stamper of the University of Wiscon-
sin/Milwaukee has found that when women 
are interviewed by a sympathetic inter-
viewer, they begin to remember and even 
enjoy parts of their own histories that have 
been submerged for years. For instance, one 
of her class members revealed that she had 
been an "Aunt Jemima," yet had never 
written down her experiences, thinking they 
weren't significant. 
There is a sense of urgency about oral 
history. Many women interviewed are over 
80, and interviewers are determined not to 
let their stories be lost. Oral history is self-
consciously tentative about theory, because 
it is becoming a new form, a combination of 
both history and literature with sociological 
overtones. The lack of value judgments in 
the ideal interview allows women to open up 
the truth about their lives, but the lack of 
evaluation techniques limits the usefulness 
of the material. The emotional content of an 
interview makes it interesting, but does it 
also make it unreliable as accurate history? 
None of these problems will be solved easily 
or quickly. Meanwhile, tape collections 
grow. 
Betty Burnett is a literary agent in St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
Lesbian Research Projects 
By Charlotte Criste 
As a new member of NWSA, I was un-
prepared for but delighted by the number 
and quality of the lesbian-centered sessions. 
At Kansas, lesbian culture was not only 
superficially acknowledged, but validated 
and treated with respect as a significant 
aspect of women's studies. 
The Friday morning panel, "Voices of 
the Lesbian Community: A Workshop on 
Researching, Archiving, and Teaching," 
presented a wealth of images. From the 
Cambridge Women's Center, we heard 
Chris Czernik report on a teacher's 
responsibility to include all aspects of 
women's culture in her courses: "If I am 
doing an introductory section on Afro-
American women," Czernik noted, "I 
should include some information on Afro-
American lesbians. If I'm doing a section on 
lesbian history/culture, it should not be 
focused on white, middle-class women." 
The Buffalo Community Research Project, 
engaged in collecting an oral history of the 
lesbian community in Buffalo, New York, is 
documenting the lives of usually invisible, 
"common" lesbians, rather than the 
"special" lives of those rich, gifted, artistic 
women who have left their own written 
records. 
The slide show presented by the Lesbian 
Herstory Archives (P.O. Box 1258, New 
York, NY 10001) was intensely moving. We 
learned that the Archives, which publishes 
a newsletter that regularly includes a 
bibliography, is devoted to the preservation 
of all aspects of lesbian culture: books, 
magazines, journals, newsletters, news 
clippings, bibliographies, photos, historical 
information, tapes, conference proceedings, 
films, diaries, original poetry, prose and 
research papers, records, biographies, 
autobiographies, notices of events, posters, 
graphics, crafts, buttons, T-shirts, and other 
memorabilia. 
The Archives is a labor of love collectively 
run by women in the community - not in an 
"academic institution." Lesbians, as Joan 
Nestle has written (' 'Radical Archiving: A 
Lesbian Feminist Perspective," in Gay 
Insurgent, nos. 4-5, Spring 1979), "do not 
exist in historical understanding or academic 
institutions. . . . We live in our homes 
... and we create our herstory every day. 
It is this story the Archives wants to 
preserve and share. Once lesbians have 
generations of herstory to experience, they 
will change history by the force of their 
presence.'' 
Charlotte Criste is a newly-appointed 
Lesbian Caucus representative to the 
Coordinating Council. 
International Programming 
By Peg Strobel 
The NWSA took several important steps in 
international programming at its First 
Convention. Those participating in sessions 
included women from Argentina, Britain, 
Ghana, Holland, India, Mexico, the 
Philippines, Senegal, and Zanzibar. Three 
national leaders of the All China Women's 
Federation of the People's Republic of China 
spent a day touring the Convention. But 
more important than the mere presence of 
foreign visitors were the information and 
issues generated by an international per-
spective. 
In the first place, the Convention provided 
a forum for exchange of information. In-
ternational sessions covered such topics as 
the educational needs of immigrant women 
in capitalist systems; women writers of 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America; French and 
West German feminism; multinational 
corporations and Third World women 
workers; and teaching about Third World 
women. 
"International Women's Studies: The 
Academy and the Activist" in many ways set 
the tone for the controversial issues raised 
throughout the Convention. Participants 
~om Britain, Holland, and Argentina 
discussed the connections and tensions 
between work in educational and research 
instit~tions and work in community settings; 
the distrust of academics by feminist ac-
tivists; the ethics of research; and the 
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relationship between women's issues and 
broader political issues. Following these 
presentations, a white woman from South 
Africa, who was not an official participant, 
proceeded to describe women's studies in 
her country - without reference to apart-
heid. The resulting heated discussion 
raised questions about the impossibility of 
considering women's rights in the absence 
of human rights; the existence of racism in 
the women's movement, including women's 
studies; and the presence of people from the 
Agency for International Development (AID) 
at the conference. 
AID became the focus of controversy at 
subsequent sessions. (AID had provided 
travel funds for various Third World par-
ticipants in two sessions.) The represent-
ative from the Office of Women in 
Development (WlD), a unit formed in 1973 
within AID, argued that she and others 
sought to ensure that foreign aid be used to 
help women, to promote research on the 
impact of "development" on women, and in 
general to have some impact on policies that 
would affect women in Third World coun-
tries. The critics of AID argued that AID has 
a history of supporting counterinsurgency 
groups and of promoting racist and 
dangerous population control programs. 
Furthermore, they maintained, foreign aid 
functions to tie other countries more closely 
to U.S. capitalism; thus, WID could 
only succeed in integrating women more 
thoroughly into a relationship of depen-
dency. Good intentions would be coopted, 
said the critics; this cooptation is no dif-
ferent from that experienced by any 
feminist, argued the WID representative. 
Reactions to the international sessions 
varied from outrage at the presence of AID 
to frustration at criticism of feminists trying 
to work within the system. Perhaps the most 
realistic yet optimistic evaluation came from 
a Ghanaian woman who suggested that 
raising the issues of racism and imperialism 
was a sign that the NWSA was grappling 
with important questions rather than 
ignoring them. 
Peg Strobel, one of the 1979 Convention 
Coordinators, is taking up new duties as 
coordinator of the Women's Studies 
Program at the University of Illinois/ 
Chicago Circle. 
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Feminist Periodicals 
By Barbara Parker 
As Kate Stimpson, of Signs, pointed out at a 
session on feminist periodicals that took 
place in Kansas, few, if any, of the cur-
rent feminist periodicals can survive if 
people replace this year's subscription to a 
feminist art journal with next year's sub-
scription to a feminist literary magazine. 
Those who attended the Convention could 
not leave unaware of financial worries that 
burden every type of women's studies 
project. A collective groan, for example, 
greeted the woman who reported that her 
iDrf ··ez 
Women's Studies Program receives a 
budget of $9,000. While she considered that 
a paltry figure, most of those who groaned 
did so because that is more money than 
many projects receive in a number of good 
years. 
Financial resources are needed most 
desperately by feminist periodicals. Al-
though most feminist periodicals are 
published by editors who receive little or no 
pay, and contain articles by authors who 
receive little or no pay, periodicals must pay 
at least for paper, ink, and related printing 
services. Even though printers may be 
willing to wait, and authors and editors may 
work for the joy of it, when the day comes 
Three leaders of the All China Women's Federation holding a press conference during their 
one-day visit to the NWSA Convention. From left to right: Amy Swerdlow, who chaired the 
press conference; Heven Sze, biologist at the University of Kansas, who translated for the 
Americans; Madam Xu Manqin, Section Chief of the International Liaison Department of the 
Federation; Florence Howe; Madam Huang Ganying, Vice Chairperson (Head) of the All 
China Women's Federation; Madam Lin Shangzhen, Deputy Section Chief of the In-
ternational Liaison Department, who translated for the Chinese; Elaine Reuben. 
The Chinese Women's Federation leaders visited six sessions, toured the exhibits, 
heard Ora Williams sing, shook hands at the barbecue and relished the food, and held a two-
hour "Conversations" session with a group of forty Americans and international conference 
participants at the end of a very long day. Their message to NWSA was that "the rest of the 
world needs women's studies, too." 
